
 
 

GENTS SENIOR SECTION - SEASON 2023 

 
 

NEW SEASONS INFO FROM YOUR COMMITTEE  

and A WELCOME TO THE NEW JOINERS. 
 

Hi all, 

 

We hope the weather will soon reflect the fact that the 21st is Spring Day and we can all start 

to enjoy golf as it is meant to be played.  On a golf course in excellent weather conditions 

which match a truly excellent course. 
 

We are delighted to welcome a new group of players to our section.  You will find us a 

fiercely competitive but very friendly bunch. 
 

Throughout the season, we have 75 competitive events. There are 26 qualifying competitions,  

Stablefords and Max Hole Medal rounds. Plus a host of “Fun” Games.  Arizona shuffles, 

Texas scrambles, 3 Clubs and a Putter, Yellow ball, Iron Man etc. 

We have matches with other clubs and mixed events with the Ladies section, 

The Highlights of these are the Colin Beck Cup, Seniors Cup, Brian Ames Memorial Cup and 

the Kathleen Warren Memorial Trophy. Veterans and Masters Cup, JP Silver Salver/Order of 

Merit, and the Rabbits and Challenge Cup, All are open to all members. Those last three are 

played in two divisions. 
 

Our AGM will follow the qualifying Stableford on October 18
th

. 
 

Our specific responsibilities are.-  Chairman Haydn Beeken, Senior Captain Kevin Coles, 

Vice Captain Richard Godbold, Treasurer Mike Henderson, Communication Len 

Charlton, and new member Roy Broad. 
 

Please keep your EG handicap live by playing any qualifiers, registering for individual social 

rounds with a partner  and charting your own visits to other Clubs. 
 

We will keep you up-to-date with notices in the locker room area and regular email 

information.  
 

This committee holds meetings as and when required.     

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any concerns.  Any committee member will 

always be happy to answer any queries or concerns, or indeed to listen to any suggestions you 

may have.   
 

Captain’s Email address  coleskj@gmail.com   
 

Len Charlton    On behalf of the 2023 Committee.      Landm2@gmail.com   07484  729 569 
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